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The tip revolt: diners shun service 
charges and leave cash for waiters
LONDONERS are going “on strike” 
against hefty restaurant service charges 
over fears that they are not passed on 
to staff.

Restaurateurs say there is a growing 
reluctance to pay the 12.5 or 15 per 
cent “optional” charge automatically 
added to most bills.

Some have already scrapped the 
charge, which adds £10 to the typical 
£80 London dinner bill for two and 
leaves tips to the discretion of diners.

Elizabeth Carter, editor of the Good 
Food Guide, said: “It is about time this 
happened. Too many chains in par-
ticular are pulling a fast one. If anything 
goes on the credit card it just disap-
pears into a huge void from which staff 
often get nothing. I am a firm believer 
in giving cash to the waiter.”

Paul Campbell, chief executive of the 
Clapham House group, which runs The 
Real Greek, the Gourmet Burger 
Kitchen and the Tootsies brands in 
London, said all three chains were now 
on a “tips only” policy.

He said: “We removed the service 
charge at The Real Greek. We like the 
idea there is no confusion. We like 
customers to feel that what they leave 
goes straight to the staff. 

“It has had a positive impact already. 
It creates a virtuous circle because staff 
know they are going to be well-
rewarded for outstanding service but 
if they give bad service then there is a 
good chance they will get nothing.”

A waiter at The Fire Stables gastropub 
in Wimbledon said: “There is no longer 
a standard service charge. They used 
to have one for everyone until recently, 
but now they only charge 10 per cent 
to groups of over eight. Clients seem 
happier with this and tips are good. It 
is to do with the economic climate.”

The issue was highlighted last week 
when the Government announced a 
ban on the use of service charges to 
augment pay below the minimum wage 
that comes into force in October.

However, unions only gave a partial 
welcome to the move because restau-
rants will still be entitled to keep serv-
ice charges, rather than handing them 
to staff, so long as their base pay meets 
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the national minimum. Karen Jones, 
editor of Citywealth magazine, said: “I 
have noticed in the past few months a 
major trend towards paying cash tips 
and it is because you never really know 
if it is going to staff. It is part of the 
whole new zeitgeist where people want 
to be more humane rather than behave 

in the old aggressive corporate way.”  
But many restaurants said a system 
under which all tips are pooled and 
shared is fairer because all staff who 
contribute to the general ambience of 
the restaurant are rewarded rather 
than just those who wait on tables.

Automatic service charges largely 

replaced cash tips during the Eighties 
and were originally set at 10 per cent. 
However, this pushed up to 12.5 per 
cent in the Nineties in a move led by 
the Conran chain of “gastrodomes”. 

Some restaurants are pushing charges 
even higher, including Racine in Chel-
sea, where it is set at 14.s5 per cent.

top tipping spots

Bonus: Daisy Dumas tips Francois Taty at Kensington Wine Rooms. Many venues are scrapping the standard service charge

Christina Brown,  
consultant from
Hammersmith

‘I always try to 
tip in cash. The 
service charge 
should only be 
used for a tip to 
the waiter and 
nothing else’

Georgina Evans,
planning officer 
from Clapham

‘I ask for the 
service charge 
to be removed 
and pay the tip 
in cash if I 
know it doesn’t 
all go to staff’

Rory St Clair-
Gainer, film editor,
Holland Park

‘I tip in cash as I 
want to make 
sure it is going 
to the person 
who served me 
not shared 
among all staff’
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Nappy Valley	
Clapham, Battersea, Chiswick, 
Wimbledon Traditionally a 
generous tipping area but the 
recession and belt-tightening take 
their toll. Sam Harrison, co-owner 
of Sam’s Bar and Brasserie in 
Chiswick, said: “I’ve heard people 
say, ‘Can you take the service 
charge off because we’re cutting 
back?’ It’s tough on waiting staff.”

The eDgy easT
Brick lane, spitalfields, hackney
Younger scene where people are 
eating and drinking their way 
through their first recession. Andy 
Gold, manager of the Waterhouse 
restaurant in Shoreditch, said: “As 
prices at the restaurant have 
become more affordable, cash tips 
have gone through the roof.”

The ChaTTeRiNg NoRTh
islington, hampstead, primrose 
hill The talking classes are still as 
keen to eat out as when Gordon 
Brown and Tony Blair cut their 
Granita deal in 1994 and are good 
tippers. A manager at the Elk In The 
Woods in Islington said: “People 
give generously, there is no service 
charge and tips are discretionary.”

heDge FuND alley
Knightsbridge and Mayfair
Still where London’s biggest tips 
are paid. Mike Gottlieb, MD of The 
Enterprise in Knightsbridge, said: 
“The service charge is 12.5 per cent 
but regulars will still leave £100 in 
notes from time to time if they’ve 
eaten out with say four people.”

BaNKeR BoNus BelT
Notting hill, holland park, Chelsea
Shrivelled bonuses mean two 
courses not three, a bottle of house 
not two of best claret. Smaller bills 
have cut service charges, but one 
waitress said: “The days of mega-
tips are not gone. A customer left 
£200 on the table last week.”
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Tip or charge?
Have your say at standard.co.uk/news


